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PHYSICAL REVIEW B 1 JULY 2000-IIVOLUME 62, NUMBER 2Natural strong pinning sites in laser-ablated YBa2Cu3O7Àd thin films
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At low temperatures dislocations are the dominant flux-pinning centers in thin films of YBa2Cu3O72d
deposited on~100! SrTiO3 substrates@B. Damet al., Nature~London! 399, 439~1999!#. Using a wet-chemical
etching technique in combination with atomic force microscopy, both the length and the lateral dislocation
distribution are determined in laser ablated YBa2Cu3O72d films. We find that~i! dislocations are induced in the
first stages of film growth, i.e., close to the substrate-film interface, and persist all the way up to the film
surface parallel to thec axis, resulting in a uniform length distribution, and~ii ! the radial dislocation distribu-
tion function exhibits a universal behavior: it approaches zero at small distances, indicating short-range order-
ing of the defects. This self-organization of the growth-induced correlated disorder makes epitaxial films
completely different from single crystals with randomly distributed columnar defects created by means of
heavy-ion irradiation. Since the substrate temperature can be used to tune the dislocation densityndisl over
almost two orders of magnitude~;1–100/mm2!, the mechanism by which dislocations are induced is closely
related to the YBa2Cu3O72d nucleation and growth mechanism. We present evidence for preferential precipi-





















In the last few years the quality of high-Tc superconduct-
ing thin films has improved significantly. Thin films hav
become more and more single-crystalline like. However,
magnitude of the critical current densityj c in films is still
orders of magnitude higher than in single crystals.
YBa2Cu3O72d films, for example,j c is as high as 10
12A/m2
~at small magnetic fields and low temperatures! while in
single crystals it is typically 1010A/m2.1 The highj c of films
is generally attributed2 to the strong pinning3,4 of vortices to
extended defects. In single crystals the transport prope
are mainly determined by randomly distributed point defe
~e.g., oxygen vacancies!, leading to weak collective pinning.4
The high j c values found in films must thus be caused
extended defects which are specific for films such as s
strate induced antiphase boundaries,5 dislocations,6–8 or sur-
face roughness.8,9 Although there are experimenta
results10,11 pointing to the importance of pinning bydisloca-
tions in films, until recently no quantitative relation betwee
the dislocation density and the pinning properties could
established.
By comparing YBa2Cu3O72d films with widely differing
dislocation densities ndisl we observed
12 a universal
magnetic-field dependence of the critical current density~ ee
Fig. 1!: j c is constant up to a certain characteristic fieldB*
and decays rapidly according to a power lawj c}1/B
a above
this field13 ~with 0.5,a,1.0). The characteristic fieldB* is
proportional tondisl with a proportionality constant of 0.7F0
per dislocation~where F0 is the flux quantum!, indicating
that dislocations are responsible for the high critical curre
in YBa2Cu3O72d films. The magnitude ofj c for B,B* ,
however, doesnot depend strongly on the defect density12
For all films we find j c values in the range 10
11– 1012A/m2






by vortices that are individually pinned along dislocations
Interestingly, dislocations are induced by the thin-fil
growth process itself. In the present paper, we investigate
dislocation structure in laser-ablated YBa2Cu3O72d films and
its origin in detail. Instead of looking at the as-grown surfa
morphology, we investigate wet-etched films. It has be
suggested6 that the density ofscrewdislocations can be de
termined by counting the number of spiral outcrops14,15at the
film surface. However, in this way the total dislocation de
sity ~edge, screw, and dislocations of mixed character! is
severely underestimated16 for two reasons:~i! edge disloca-
tions do not give rise to any topological structure and~ii ! not
FIG. 1. Critical current densityj c at 10 K as a function of the
magnetic fieldB for three YBa2Cu3O72d films laser deposited on
~100! SrTiO3 with dislocation densitiesndisl57.8, 25, and 72/mm
2.
j c(B) is measured by means of torque magnetometry~using a
sweep rate of 1 mT/s! and normalized toj c(B50)56.6310
11,
4.131011, and 3.731011 A/m2, respectively. The critical current is
constant up to a characteristic fieldB* , as indicated by arrows, an
decays rapidly at higher fields.B* increases linearly withndisl with









































































PRB 62 1339NATURAL STRONG PINNING SITES IN LASER- . . .all screw dislocations generate growth spirals. Wet-chem
etching in combination with atomic force microscopy reve
the full dislocation structure and allows for a statistic
analysis. Not only the length but also the lateral dislocat
distribution can be determined. In this way important info
mation about the pinning energy landscape in YBa2Cu3O72d
films is obtained. Moreover, it appears that in films grown
~100! MgO substrates even high-angle grain boundaries
resolved. Therefore wet-chemical etching is also an attrac
tool for studying weak links in YBa2Cu3O72d films.
We find that dislocations are generated in the early sta
of growth, i.e., close to the substrate-film interface. Sin
dislocations cannot end inside a crystal,17 they persist up to
the film surface parallel to thec axis, resulting in a uniform
length distribution. Consequently, they can pin vortic
along their entire length. At first sight this situation see
very similar toartificial linear defects created by irradiatin
single crystals with heavy ions.18,19However, in our films the
linear defects aregrowth inducedand also exhibit short-
range ordering, whereas artificial columnar defects are
domly distributed. The nonrandom dislocation distributi
enhances the pinning efficiency even more. Since we
also tune the dislocation density at will without affectin
either the length or the lateral distribution of these line
defects, we now have a very attractive system to study vo
matter. For instance, the predicted Mott-insulator vor
phase3,20 may be observable in thick laser-ablat
YBa2Cu3O72d films at low dislocation densities.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
C-axis oriented YBa2Cu3O72d films are deposited on
~100! SrTiO3 and ~100! MgO substrates by means of pulse
laser deposition~PLD!. The 30-ns, 248-nm excimer lase
beam~QUESTEK Impulse 4750GL: fluence 1.3 J/cm2, rep-
etition rate 5 Hz! is guided into an UHV deposition system
using projection optics21 to ensure a reproducible depositio
process.22 The films are deposited from a polycrystallin
high-density, single phase, tetragonal YBa2Cu3O61x target
~PRAXAIR, 99.995% pure raw materials! using substrate
temperaturesTsubbetween 750 and 850 °C, as measured w
a pyrometer. The background oxygen pressurepO2 is varied
from 15 up to 50 Pa using substrate-target distancesdT-S
between 3.0 and 3.5 cm. Our laser-ablated films gener
follow a two-dimensional ~2D! nucleation and growth
mode.16,23 The sizeD of the growth islands can be modifie
reproducibly between 125 and 450 nm by adjusting the de
sition conditions: raisingTsub and/orpO2 ~while keeping the
substrate in the top of the plume by properly adjustingdT-S)
results in larger growth features.23
For comparison, also some YBa2Cu3O72d films sputtered
on ~100! SrTiO3 were investigated. Using dc sputtering
840 °C and 3 mbar’s oxygen pressure with a substrate-ta
distance of 2 cm,24 films containing large growth spirals~.2
mm! are obtained. In contrast to PLD films, these sputte
films need to be post annealed for 1 h at 650 °C in
103 mbar’s O2 in order to optimize the superconducting pro
erties.
The PLD and sputtered films have a thickness of typica
140 and 200 nm, respectively, except when mentioned
























these films are excellent. For instance, the transition te
perature of the PLD films22 used in this investigation is 90 K
or higher ~with a transition width of less than 0.5 K!, as
determined from four-point electrical resistance measu
ments. X-ray-diffraction measurements indicate perf
c-axis orientation and a high degree of crystallinity~rocking
curve widths of the 005 reflectionDv005'0.1°).
The aim of this work is to investigate the dislocatio
structure in these films as a function of the deposition c
ditions. As is well known in metallurgy,25 dislocation densi-
ties can be determined by counting the number of etch
formed upon applying a suitable dislocation sensitive e
hand. In the case of YBa2Cu3O72d , we use a 1 vol % Br in
ethanol solution.16,26–29To analyze the surface morpholog
of both the as-grown and the etched films, we use scann
tunneling microscopy~STM! and atomic force microscopy
~AFM! in the tapping mode~NANOSCOPE IIIa multimode
system!. STM measurements are performed in the const
current mode using mechanically sharpened PtIr tips, op
ated at a bias voltage of 700 mV and tunneling curre
around 100 pA.
In order to investigate thepersistenceof etch pits upon
repeated etching, a specific area on the film surface is id
tified by means of two perpendicular engraved markers.
ing the large range of the tube scanner~maximum scan size
100 mm!, horizontal displacements of the AFM tip of abo
20 mm with respect to these reference markers can be re
duced. In this way surface features can be traced back, e
after repeatedly etching and remounting of the sample.
III. REVEALING DISLOCATIONS
In this section we show how wet-chemical etching in
vol % Br ethanol reveals dislocations. As a first step,
development of etch pits at defect sites is described. S
sputtered films exhibit spiral outcrops~i.e., screw disloca-
tions!, we use these film to test our etching technique.
nally the persistence of etch pits upon repeated etchin
defect sites is probed in PLD films, indicating that the d
fects that are revealed are indeedlinear defects.
A. Principle of etching
The surface morphology of as-grown PLD films is gen
ally characterized by a semiregularly spaced array of gro
islands, separated by trenches@see Fig. 2~a!#. These trenches
have a depth up to 20% of the film thickness. In the trenc
some deeper depressions can be discerned. Changing
deposition conditions (Tsub andpO2) mainly affects the size
D of the islands, i.e., the spacing between trenches. Since
PLD films grow by 2D nucleation and growth,16,23 we find
no spiral outcrops at the surface. Therefore from the surf
morphology only, it is not possible to determine the~screw!
dislocation density.
In order to reveal dislocations ending at the film surfa
we apply a dislocation sensitive etchand. For etching to s
on a flat, defect-free crystal surface, a negative 2D nucl
has to be formed.25,30Analogous to growth by 2D nucleation
the radius of this nucleus,R, has to exceed some critica
valueR* to become a stable and expanding nucleus. Thi



































































1340 PRB 62J. M. HUIJBREGTSEet al.DG~R!52pR2hDm12pRgh. ~1!
Hereg is the edge free energy,h the height of the nucleus
and Dm the difference in chemical potential between ato
in the solid and those dissolved (Dm.0). After a stable
~negative! nucleus has been formed, dissolution proceeds
fast lateral movement of the negative steps. In the absenc
defects, nucleation is a random process and the crystal
thinner, while, on average, the surface remains flat.
The situation is different in the presence of defects.
defect provides for a site where locally eitherg is reduced
and/orDm is increased, i.e., a site where the activation
ergy for dissolution is lowered. Therefore at defect sites
petitive preferential nucleation takes place and an etch
forms. However, as soon as the defect ends, there is
longer a source for preferential nucleation and the surf
gets flat again. In the case of linear, i.e., extended defe
repetitive preferential nucleation at linear defect sites res
in persistent, sharp-bottomed etch pits.
As follows from Fig. 2~a!, as-grown PLD films are no
flat. Upon etching a film with a rough surface, but witho
defects, steps proceed by fast lateral movement and the
face smoothens upon etching. In the presence of linear
fects, the roughness first increases@creation of etch pits,
whereas the original surface roughness has not yet b
smoothed, see Fig. 2~b!# and then decreases@etch pits persist,
whereas the surface in between the pits becomes flatter
Fig. 2~c!#. Hence upon etching YBa2Cu3O72d films in Br
ethanol the growth islands are erased and an ensemb
FIG. 2. Surface morphology of a 110-nm-thick YBa2Cu3O72d
film laser deposited on~100! SrTiO3 and subsequently etched in
vol % Br ethanol:~a! as-grown surface morphology consisting
semiregularly spaced growth islands separated by trenches,~b! after
5 s of etching both the as-grown surface morphology and the
mation of etch pits can be discerned, and~c! after 10 s of etching
only sharp-bottomed etch pits are visible. In these three A
height images of 1.031.0mm2 dark is low and bright is high. In~d!
a closeup (2253225 nm2) of an etch pit is shown that consists o
steps of several unit cells~u.c.! in height: 11 nm~5 u.c.!, 2.4 ~2
u.c.!, 3.6 nm~3 u.c.!, and 2.4 nm~2 u.c.! from high ~bright! to low
















square, sharp-bottomed etch pits forms. As shown in F
2~d!, within an etch pit concentric steps can be discern
These steps are usually several unit cells in height. Clea
the pits are not negative spirals. Negative spirals are o
expected at extremely small undersaturations.31 As the etch
pits are symmetric,32 we infer that the dislocation line is
perpendicular to the film plane~i.e., parallel to thec axis!.
The square edges of the pits are roughly parallel to the@100#
and @010# directions, indicating that the etch pit shape
determined by the slowest etching step directions. These
rections are indeed parallel to the strongest chem
bonds.33 Since on SrTiO3 substrates all etch pits have th
same orientation, we infer that the in-plane crystal orien
tion of the films is good~except for the occurrence of twin
boundaries which are generally present in YBa2Cu3O72d
films deposited on SrTiO3). The etch pits are not bounded b
low index crystal planes. The slope of the sides of the e
pits varies between 7 and 12° and appears to be determ
by the etching kinetics.
B. Etching sputtered films
To prove that we are revealingdislocations, we etched
sputtered films. The surface morphology of sputtered fil
consists of large growth spirals of unit-cell step height an
large ~.100 nm! step spacing, resulting in islands up to 2
mm in diameter.12 Since sputtered films grow in a spira
growth mode, we can exactly identify the position whe
screwdislocations are located~i.e., at the spiral outcrop!. We
find that etch pits develop both at the spiral core and r
domly around the core~see Fig. 1a in Ref. 12!. The pit at the
spiral core has to be due to a screw dislocation and from
unit-cell height we infer that this dislocation has a Burge
vector of 1.2 nm.
Generally, the vertical etch rate is determined by t
stress field around the dislocation. Since the magnitude
the stress depends on the size of the Burger’s vector and
on its direction, etching reveals all dislocations. Therefo
the pits within the spiral that are not related to any grow
feature have to be of an edge character.
We note that the spiral in Ref. 12 is in fact a double spi
originating from two screw dislocations with Burger’s ve
tors of opposite sign.34 Consequently, also at the other end
the spiral a screw dislocation is expected. Indeed,12 we find
another etch pit exactly at this position, proving that disloc
tions are revealed.
C. Repetitive etching
How do we prove that the defects, which are revealed
etching, are reallylinear defects, i.e., defects that have
length comparable to the film thickness? To answer t
question we followed an ensemble of etch pits uponrepeated
etching PLD films, by marking an area on the film surfa
using a set of engraved perpendicular markers. Since b
the depth of etch pits increases and the film thickness
creases upon repeated etching, we are able to follow the
pits in the film. A sequence of consecutive etch experime
is shown in Fig. 3. In this figure, it can be seen that etch p
d velop at the periphery of the islands and that all etch
persist upon repeated etching. Since the bottoms of the





































PRB 62 1341NATURAL STRONG PINNING SITES IN LASER- . . .source for preferential etching. Thus we conclude that we
indeed dealing with linear defects of a considerable leng
In Fig. 3 some etch pits are hampered in their devel
ment~see, for instance, the etch pit in the upper left corne!.
Upon prolonged etching first a precipitate is revealed a
then an etch pit forms again, indicating that dislocations
end and originate again at precipitates.17 However, in all
etching experiments this fraction is small~,5%!.
Since the lateral size of the etch pits increases upon
peated etching~Fig. 3!, it becomes more and more difficu
to follow the individual etch pits. Although initially overlap
ping etch pits can still be distinguished due to their p
nounced square shape, at a certain moment this is not
sible any more. Consequently, it is impossible to follow t
etching process down to the substrate. A better metho
investigate the length distribution of linear defects is to e
films of various thickness~see Sec. V A!.
FIG. 3. Surface morphology of a 490-nm-thick YBa2Cu3O72d
film laser deposited on~100! SrTiO3. Consecutive AFM height im-
ages are taken after repetitive etching of the same area
30.5mm2): ~a! as deposited,~b! 10 s,~c! 15 s,~d! 20 s,~e! 25 s,~f!
30 s,~g! 35 s, and~h! 40 s etched, showing the persistence of e
pits upon prolonged etching. The average etching rate, estimate
fully etching off the film, is about 1 nm/s. In the upper left corne










Concluding, we find that the density of linear defects
YBa2Cu3O72d films can be quantitatively determined b
combining Br-ethanol etching with AFM. We identifie
some of the pits as being due to screw dislocations wit
unit-cell Burgers vector. As etch pit formation is due to t
stress energy within the dislocation core~and does not de-
pend on the direction of the Burgers vector! both edge and
screw dislocations with Burgers vectors of one unit cell
higher are revealed. Although in principle we can obse
dislocations tilted with respect to thec axis, none of those
were detected. Note that dislocations running parallel to
substrate are not revealed in our experiments.
IV. TUNING THE DISLOCATION DENSITY
Having a tool to determine dislocation densities, we
vestigate now the mechanism by which dislocations are
duced during growth. Therefore we take a closer look at
position of the dislocations~or etch pits! with respect to the
as-grown film surface. Figure 4 shows two AFM height im
ages recorded directly after deposition and after etching
same film. Since these images are taken on the same
tion, we infer that dislocations are mainly situatedaround
.5
by
FIG. 4. AFM height images of a YBa2Cu3O72d film laser de-
posited on~100! SrTiO3 taken on the same position~scan size 2.0
mm!: ~a! as-grown surface morphology and~b! etched for 5 s. Every
hole in the as-grown film surface corresponds to an etch pit, in
cating that dislocations are situated around the growth islands



































1342 PRB 62J. M. HUIJBREGTSEet al.the islands in the holes in the trenches@in fact, this can also
be seen in Figs. 2~b! and 3#. Apparently, surface depression
form at positions where dislocations emerge at the film s
face. Indeed, Frank predicted35 such depressions to form as
result of the strain energy associated with dislocations. H
ever, the depressions in our films are much wider than p
dicted and they do not form around all dislocations.
To check the relation between the location of dislocatio
and the island structure, we deposited a series
YBa2Cu3O72d films with various sizes of the growth island
By increasingTsub from 750 to 850 °C andpO2 from 15 to 50
Pa, the island diameterD can be varied reproducibly be
tween 125 and 450 nm, respectively.23 In Fig. 5 the disloca-
tion density as measured by etching these films for'20 s in
Br ethanol is plotted as a function of the density of grow
islandnisland51/D
2, showing that on average there is abo
one dislocation per island. By manipulating the island d
sity the dislocation density can be varied reproducibly.
this wayndisl can be increased up to 68/mm
2. The range over
which ndisl can be tuned is limited. As shown in Fig. 6, th
superconducting transition temperatureTc decreases only
slightly when increasingndisl . Up to now,Tc could not be
maintained above 90 K when decreasing the island size
low 125 nm.
Films with various dislocation densities were used
Damet al.12 to prove that dislocations are responsible for t
high critical currents in YBa2Cu3O72d films. However, be-
cause of the one-to-one correspondence between isl
(nisland) and dislocations (ndisl) the identification of the
strongest pinning defect might be ambiguous. There could
other types of extended defects related to the island s
Two important experimental observations provide conclus
evidence that dislocations are the most important defect
these films. First of all, in sputtered films the relation b
tween dislocation and island density does not hold:nisland is
more than an order of magnitude smaller thanndisl . Yet, we
find12 that the characteristic fieldB* is determined by the
dislocation density. The second argument comes from P
films themselves. It turns out that we can manipulatenisland
by means of annealing the films for 30 min at temperatu
FIG. 5. Dislocation densityndisl as measured by etching as
function of the density of growth islandsnisland of 10–490-nm-thick
YBa2Cu3O72d films laser deposited on~100! SrTiO3 substrates. By
manipulatingnisland the number of dislocations can be tuned. T
















around 800 °C in a flow of 97% Ar and 3% O2 after deposi-
tion. As shown in Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!, we observe a signifi-
cant reconstruction of the film surface upon post anneal
The films not only become much flatter~rms roughnessRq
52.1→1.6 nm), but also the size of the growth features
FIG. 6. Electrical resistanceR as a function of temperatureT for
three YBa2Cu3O72d films laser deposited on~100! SrTiO3 with
dislocation densitiesndisl57.8, 34, and 72/mm
2; R(T) is normalized
with respect toR(T5300 K). The transition temperatureTc de-
creases with increasingndisl . The inset showsR(T)/R(T5300 K)
over a larger temperature range for the film withndisl572/mm
2. A
typical value for the resistivity of films with intermediatendisl is 83
mV cm at 100 K.
FIG. 7. Influence of post annealing on the surface morpholo
of a 41-nm-thick YBa2Cu3O72d film laser deposited on~100!
SrTiO3 with a large island density. Shown are two AFM heig
images of 1.7531.75mm2 ~a! after deposition (nisland5105/mm
2)
and ~b! after post annealing the same film for 30 min at 800 °C
flowing Ar13% O2 (nisland519/mm
2) and ~c! an STM image of
1.0031.00mm2 after post annealing. In~d! the typical height varia-
tions are shown as measured after deposition@AFM image~a!# and
after the anneal treatment@STM image ~c!#. Both nisland and the
roughness are greatly reduced upon annealing. We note that
annealing small off stoichiometries segregate to the film surface



















































PRB 62 1343NATURAL STRONG PINNING SITES IN LASER- . . .creases drastically~leading to a drastic decrease of their de
sity: nisland5105→19/mm2). To illustrate these points, in
Fig. 7~c! an STM image of the surface morphology after po
annealing is shown. Interestingly, the step height of the
lands after post annealing is exactly equal to t
YBa2Cu3O72d unit cells ~2.4 nm!, see Fig. 7~d!.
Since the dislocation density as measured by etching d
not change as much asthe island density upon pos
annealing,36 the relation between island and ndisl ~Fig. 5! is
lost. Yet,B* remains determined byndisl and not bynisland.
36
We conclude that dislocations are the most important sou
for strong pinning in YBa2Cu3O72d films.
We note that post annealing only has an effect on
surface morphology (nisland) if the anneal temperature i
higher than the applied deposition temperature. It is the hi
est temperature that determines the surface diffusion dist
and therefore the resulting surface morphology. Our po
anneal experiments also indicate that the relation betw
growth morphology and etch pit density depends on
growth parameters. For instance, if one chooses a lo
deposition rate some of the post annealing will already oc
during deposition, yielding a decrease of the islands den
with film thickness. This may also explain the fact that so
authors observe an increase of the island size with the
thickness.37
V. DISLOCATION DISTRIBUTION
At this point we are not only able to quantitatively dete
mine dislocation densities, but we can also tune their den
In this section both the length~along the c axis of
YBa2Cu3O72d) and lateral~in the ab plane! distribution of
the growth-induced linear defects are investigated as a fu
tion of the defect density.
A. Length distribution
So far, we determined dislocation densities at or close
the film surface. In order to investigate thelength distribu-
tion of dislocations, a series of films was grown with a thic
ness of 10, 35, 70, and 490 nm. These films exhibit the s
characteristic island structure as in Fig. 2~a!, even for films
as thin as 10 nm~see Fig. 8 for an example!. Etching these
films and plotting the results in Fig. 5, we find that the re
tion between islands and dislocations does not depend on
film thickness. This observation indicates thatnisland and
therefore alsondisl do not depend on the film thickness. Sin
dislocation cannot end inside a crystal,17 this implies that
dislocations have to run through the entire film thickne
Hence they must be formed at the substrate-film interfa
Therefore the distribution of dislocation lengths is unifor
all dislocations have a length comparable to the fi
thickness.38 Indeed, TEM studies39 on laser ablated
YBa2Cu3O72d on ~100! SrTiO3 substrates revealed disloc
tions with a density of the order of 10/mm2 that extend from
the interface towards the film surface.
B. Lateral distribution
As dislocations are situated around the growth isla
~Fig. 4!, the in-plane defect distribution is not complete




























mined the radial dislocation distribution functiong(r ) from
the etch pit distribution40 as measured by AFM. Taking
certain etch pit as a reference point, we count the numbe
pits DN(r ) within a ring of widthDr at a distancer. Then,
g(r )5DN(r )/(2ndislprDr ). This procedure is repeated wit
every dislocation as a reference dislocation and finally av
aged. In order to improve the statistics, periodic bound
conditions are used~the results are not influenced by the u
of periodic boundary conditions!. The outcome of this statis
tical analysis is shown in Fig. 9 for three films with disloc
tion densities of 7.8, 34, and 68/mm2.
By normalizingr with respect to the average dislocatio
spacingddisl (51/Andisl), all curves scale onto a single radi
distribution functiong(r /ddisl), indicating that the distribu-
tion is universal. For comparison, the result for a rand
distribution@g(r )51# is included. We note that the decrea
of g(r ) for small r is not an artifact of the analysis. By
etching films very shortly, we are able to distinguish etch p
FIG. 8. AFM height image of a 10-nm-thick YBa2Cu3O72d film
laser deposited on~100! SrTiO3 with an island density of 70/mm
2,
indicating that the familiar morphology is already formed after d
positing a few monolayers of YBa2Cu3O72d . The image size is
1.031.0mm2.
FIG. 9. Radial dislocation distribution functiong(r ) of three
YBa2Cu3O72d films laser deposited on~100! SrTiO3 with disloca-
tion densitiesndisl57.8, 34, and 68/mm
2. By normalizing the radial
coordinater with respect to the average dislocation spacingddisl
51/Andisl , the functiong(r /ddisl) scales onto a universal curve






































































1344 PRB 62J. M. HUIJBREGTSEet al.that are only 30 nm apart. Moreover, because of the cha
teristic square shape even overlapping etch pits can be
solved. Obviously, the statistics become poor at smallr nd
we estimate the lower limit of our analysis to be 50 n
which corresponds tor /ddisl50.41, 0.29, and 0.14 forndisl
57.8, 34, and 68/mm2, respectively. The most striking dif
ference between the measured defect distribution and a
dom distribution ~Fig. 9! is found at small distances,r
,ddisl . Below the average dislocation spacing, there is o
a small chance to find another dislocation, pointing to sh
range ordering of the defects. In the next section we w
discuss the origin of this self-organization of defects in m
detail.
C. Implications for vortex pinning
The fact that dislocations run from the substrate-film
terface up to the film surface is highly favorable for the p
ning of vortices. This is the main reason for large critic
current densities up to 1012A/m2 in YBa2Cu3O72d films in
magnetic fields belowB* .12,13 The self-organization of dis
locations results in a more efficient occupation of the stro
pinning sites by vortices. For a given density of defects,
critical current remains constant up to higher fields than
randomly distributed columnar defects created by mean
heavy-ion irradiation.12
Moreover, the short-range ordering of the defect struct
could make these films a good candidate for observing
Mott-insulator vortex phase,3,20 which was predicted to occu
at low temperatures when the applied magnetic field~i c
axis! exactly equals the matching fieldBF[ndislF0 . In this
situation all linear defects are occupied by exactly one v
tex. Consequently, introducing another vortex requires
large energy. Therefore both a characteristic jump in the~re-
versible! magnetization as well as a diverging tilt and com
pression modulus of the vortex lattice are expected. So
however, only remnants of these characteristics have b
observed.41 As was numerically shown by Wengel an
Täuber,41,42 this is not surprising because the true Mo
insulator phase is only expected for~i! weakly interacting
vortices, i.e., when the average defect spacingddisl is consid-
erably larger than the magnetic penetration depthl (l/ddisl
→0) and~ii ! for a regular array of columnar defects. Sin
in our films the defect distribution exhibits short-range ord
ing, the latter condition is much better satisfied than for r
domly distributed columnar defects in irradiated single cr
tals. What about the first condition? The smallest dislocat
density obtained thus far is 7.8/mm2, corresponding toddisl
5358 nm, i.e., much larger that thebulk ab-penetration
depth at zero temperaturelab(0)5145 nm.
43 Yet, we did
not observe the predicted characteristic jump in the mag
tization. However, in thin films one should compareddisl to
the effective44 penetration depthL'2l2/t, where t is the
film thickness, which is significantly larger (L'300 nm for
t5140 nm). Therefore in order to observe the Mott insula
phase, one should~i! decreaseL by depositing thicker films
and~ii ! increaseddisl by depositing films with lower disloca
tion densities~usingTsub.850 °C). As in our films both the
length and the radial distribution do not depend on the fi
thickness~for 10,t,490 nm) nor on the defect density~for
7.8,ndisl,68/mm



























Mott-insulator phase in thick laser ablated YBa2Cu3O72d
films with a low density of natural linear defects.
VI. MECHANISMS OF DISLOCATION FORMATION
In the previous section, it was shown that dislocations
introduced in the early stages of growth at the substrate-
interface. In this section we address the question how di
cations are generated. Generally, the mechanisms for d
cation formation in thin films are either substrate related
related to the growth of YBa2Cu3O72d itself. We consider
here three possible mechanisms:45
~i! Inheritance of dislocations:32,46 Linear defects in the
SrTiO3 substrate may be reproduced by t
YBa2Cu3O72d film deposited on it.
~ii ! Release of misfit strain:47 The lattice mismatch be
tween substrate and film induces strain during
growth of YBa2Cu3O72d films. Since the elastic strain
energy increases with film thickness, it is expect
that this strain is released by introducing dislocatio
above a certain critical thicknesstc .
48
~iii ! Merging of misaligned growth fronts:46,47 During
deposition, growth fronts of different heights
orientation can merge, resulting in the formation of
dislocation. Within this mechanism we ca
distinguish49 coalescence of two different growt
fronts and recombination of the same growth fro
The latter process occurs when growth fronts flo
over small irregularities, for instance, off
stoichiometric precipitates.
These mechanisms are discussed in more detail below.
A. Inheritance from the substrate
As Eissler, Wang, and Dietsche32 suggested that disloca
tions are inherited from the substrate, we determined the
location density in SrTiO3 substrates by means of etching
1 HF: 2 HNO3: 2 H2O. Analogous to the etching o
YBa2Cu3O72d films, etch pits form at linear defect sites. I
Fig. 10 AFM images of two different SrTiO3 substrates are
shown after etching~note the large scales!, giving an idea of
the range of dislocation densities that can be found in
substrate material. Usually, we find densities that are th
orders of magnitude smaller (1022/mm2) than those in the
films ~10/mm2!; see Fig. 10~a!. The highest dislocation den
sity observed in substrates so far@about 1/mm2; see Fig.
10~b!#, is still smaller than the lowest dislocation densi
achieved in films, indicating that inheritance is not the ma
origin of dislocations in films. Although we cannot rule in
heritance out, in general, the film seems to be insensitiv
the substrate defect structure.
This is again shown when we artificially create linear d
fects in the SrTiO3 substrate by bombarding it with 500-ke
Xe41 ~with a dose of 200/mm2!. YBa2Cu3O72d films grown
on these bombarded substrates, all show the expected d
cation densities~10/mm2! rather than the implanted dose
the substrate~we checked that the linear defects due to i
plantation were still present after film deposition by etchi
























































PRB 62 1345NATURAL STRONG PINNING SITES IN LASER- . . .clude that the linear defects in the film are due to
YBa2Cu3O72d growth process and are relatively insensiti
to the surface properties of the substrate.
B. Release of misfit strain
Another possibility for the formation of dislocations at th
interface is the relaxation of strain, originating from the m
match between substrate and film. Generally, a film m
release this strain either by introducing misfit dislocation47
or by forming cracks.50 Clearly, crack formation does no
take place in our YBa2Cu3O72d films and we will concen-
trate on the formation of misfit relieving dislocations. B
cause the substrate-film mismatch is in theab plane, the
mechanism leading to the creation of dislocations along thc
axis is nota priori clear. It has been suggested47,48 that dis-
location half loops created at the film surface glide towa
the substrate-film interface to form strain relieving misfit d
locations. The dislocation segments left at each end of
misfit dislocation thread the film~parallel to thec axis!.51
However, energetically this mechanism is very unfavora
because of the large Burgers vector involved.45 Also, this
mechanism cannot explain why the number of dislocati
created at the interface decreases substantially when gro
FIG. 10. AFM height images of two~100! SrTiO3 substrates,
etched for 30 s in a 1 HF:2 HNO3:2 H2O solution, showing the
spread in dislocation densityndisl between different substrates:~a! a
typical substrate with ndisl510
22/mm2 ~image size 100











a film with larger islands, i.e., at higher substrate tempe
tures. Given the large activation energy associated with
formation of half loops,45 one would rather expect a large
number of loops~and thus a larger number of threading d
locations! at higher deposition temperatures. Moreover,
do not observe the merging of etch pits upon repeated e
ing or any other sign that they originate from dislocation h
loops. Another argument against this mechanism is the
that also in films as thin as 10 nm~see Fig. 8! dislocations
are observed. These thin films are expected to grow strai
without relaxation, since the energy to form a dislocation
larger than the elastic energy gain. For YBa2Cu3O72d on
SrTiO3 the critical thicknesstc at which this occurs was es
timated to be 20 nm,48 i.e., considerably thicker than th
10-nm thin film investigated here.
The most convincing argument, however, against the
fluence of the substrate mismatch onndisl is found in
YBa2Cu3O72d films deposited on~100! MgO substrates.
Since the mismatch between YBa2Cu3O72d and MgO is
about 9%, i.e., much larger than the mismatch with SrTi3
~1.5%!, more strain relieving dislocations are needed wh
using MgO substrates. Indeed, dislocation densities up
103/mm2 have been revealed by transmission electron
croscopy~TEM! of YBa2Cu3O72d films on MgO.
52 In Fig.
11, AFM images of the surface morphology of tw
YBa2Cu3O72d films laser deposited on MgO with differen
dislocation densities are shown. It turns out that also on M
the dislocation density can be decreased by increasingTsub
and/orpO2, analogous to films deposited on SrTiO3. Also,
the surface morphology of films grown on SrTiO3 ~Fig. 2!
and on MgO@Fig. 11~a!# is comparable. A clear island struc
ture is again observed and no indication of spiral outcrop
found. Upon etching, etch pits form with a density equal
the island density@Fig. 11~b!#, indicating that no additiona
dislocations along thec axis are created as compared to film
on SrTiO3. Misfit may induce in-plane dislocations. How
ever, these dislocations do not influence the character
field dependence of the critical current density,12 when the
applied field is parallel to thec axis. Etching YBa2Cu3O72d
films deposited at high substrate temperatures~small ndisl on
MgO! reveals the presence of additional grain bounda
@~Figs. 11~c! and 11~d!#. The amount of grain boundarie
increases with increasing substrate temperature. Since
edges of the etch pits are always parallel to the@100# and
@010# directions of YBa2Cu3O72d ~see Sec. III A!, the orien-
tation of etch pits in the different grains in Fig. 11~d! implies
that these are 45° grain boundaries. Indeed, 45° in pl
rotationally misaligned YBa2Cu3O72d domains have been
observed on MgO~Ref. 53! at a density that increases wit
the substrate temperature.54 We note that these grain bound
aries may consist of dislocations, thereby explaining the h
densities of dislocations that were observed by TEM.52
Apart from the introduction of grain boundaries at hig
substrate temperatures, the use of a larger mismatched
strates does not induce additional growth dislocations.
conclude that the release of misfit strain is not the m
mechanism for introducing dislocations along thec axis of
the film.
C. Merging of misaligned growth fronts
Since the defect density can be tuned by means of
































































1346 PRB 62J. M. HUIJBREGTSEet al.location formation is closely related to the first stages
heteroepitaxial growth. It has been suggested that dislo
tions are induced when misaligned growth fronts meet,46,47
for instance, at the intersection of nuclei that originated
nonintegral number of unit cells away from each othe55
Thus coalescence of the first layer of growth islands
yield dislocations that persist all the way up to the film s
face.
There are a number of experimental arguments which
in favor of such an island coalescence mechanism. Firs
all, the tunability of the dislocation density by means of t
island density. Lowering the deposition temperature, res
in a reduced surface mobility of the impinging atom speci
As a result, the number of nuclei increases and, corresp
ingly, the number of island coalescence events, genera
more dislocations.
In fact, any growth process that generates misalig
growth fronts could, in principle, act as a source for dislo
tions. Therefore also precipitates can well be the caus
such misalignment. Since the dislocations form close to
substrate, this means that such secondary phases ha
FIG. 11. AFM height images of two YBa2Cu3O72d films laser
deposited on~100! MgO substrates with a high (ndisl524/mm
2) and
a low (ndisl58/mm
2) dislocation density. The thickness of film wit
a highndisl shown in~a! and ~b! is 160 nm, while the film with a
low ndisl in ~c! and ~d! is 100 nm thick:~a! as-grown surface mor
phology (nisland527/mm
2, image size 3.033.0mm2), ~b! same film
but now etched for 25 s and~c! the low dislocation density film
after etching for 25 s, showing that grain boundaries are also
vealed ~image size 5.035.0mm2). In ~d! a closeup (1.07
32.04mm2) of a high-angle grain boundary in~c! is shown; the
















form preferentially during the growth of the first monolaye
of YBa2Cu3O72d . This might well be the case, since in he
eroepitaxial growth the nature of the nucleus is determin
by a delicate balance of surface/interface energy and cry
lization energy.31 It has been observed both byin situ STM
~Ref. 56! and TEM~Refs. 57 and 58! that the first monolayer
consists of a phase different from YBa2Cu3O72d on SrTiO3.
In that case, the remaining constituents tend to form prec
tates, presumably Y2O3 or CuO.
59 Indeed, Matijasevic
et al.59 observed a high density of precipitates when dep
iting less than a monolayer of SmBa2Cu3O72d ~123! on
SrTiO3 by means of molecular-beam epitaxy. They cou
reduce the precipitate density significantly by properly a
justing the 123 composition of the first monolayer toward
1:3:3 cation stoichiometry. Also, TEM observations60 on
one-unit-cell-thick YBa2Cu3O72d films grown on ~001!
Y-ZrO2 substrates by pulsed laser depositions show pre
ential formation of CuO precipitates in the initial growt
stages. Such precipitates obstruct the propagation o
growth front, leading to the merging of two misaligne
branches of the same growth when they are overgrown~see
for instance Fig. 7 in Ref. 45 or Fig. 6 in Ref. 49!. Conse-
quently, it is likely that dislocations form at precipitate site
In the scenario of precipitate induced dislocations, the te
perature dependence of the dislocation density is expla
in terms of the segregation kinetics of the precipitates.
lower temperatures, the spacing between precipitates
smaller due to the smaller surface diffusion distance, res
ing in a higher precipitate density~higher dislocation den-
sity!. The self-organization of dislocations can be understo
by assuming that the kinetics are diffusion controlled.
We have therefore two mechanisms, i.e., dislocations
duced by overgrowing precipitates or by islands coalesce
which are potentially leading to the observed phenomena
order to decide which mechanism is dominant we star
investigating ultrathin films. In Fig. 12~a! an AFM image of
a YBa2Cu3O72d film with a thickness slightly over one uni
cell ~u.c.! is shown. The substrate is fully covered with on
monolayer of YBa2Cu3O72d ~or a related phase
56–59!. Em-
bedded in this matrix, we observe a significant number
precipitates~22/mm2!. As shown in Fig. 12~b!, these precipi-
tates are absent in films of 4 u.c. in thickness. Apparen
these precipitates are characteristic for the first layer o
Now, these secondary phases may generate disloca
when the are overgrown. The density of precipitates is lar
than the dislocation density expected for a thick
YBa2Cu3O72d film deposited under the same deposition co
ditions ~7.8/mm2!. However, we should stress that not a
precipitates necessarily generate dislocations when they
overgrown.
To prove that precipitates can generate dislocations,
deposited small particles from a Y2O3 target on a bare
SrTiO3 substrate prior to the actual film deposition, see F
13. In this figure Y2O3 precipitates can be distinguished wi
a density of 54/mm2. Now depositing a YBa2Cu3O72d film
over this precipitate structure at a substrate temperatur
850 °C, yields a dislocation density of 41/mm2. This is more
than five times larger than the dislocation density in film
deposited under identical condition on clean substra
~7.8/mm2! and we conclude that precipitates serve as nu


















































PRB 62 1347NATURAL STRONG PINNING SITES IN LASER- . . .Summarizing, we have shown that~i! preferential precipi-
tation takes place in the first stages of YBa2Cu3O72d growth
and ~ii ! Y2O3 precipitates induce additional dislocatio
These are strong indications that dislocations are not form
as a result of coalescence of the first growth islands but
they are induced by the precipitates that form preferenti
in the first monolayer. However, we did not yet observe
creation of dislocation when such precipitates are ov
grown. To reveal the details of this dislocation formati
mechanism we are presently carrying out cross sectio
TEM studies andin situ AFM/STM measurements on ultra
thin YBa2Cu3O72d films.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Since dislocations are the most important flux pinni
centers in YBa2Cu3O72d films deposited on~100! SrTiO3
substrates,12 it is of great interest to understand the mech
nism by which these dislocations are induced. We develo
a repetitive wet-chemical etching technique which enable
to determine the density of all dislocations~edge, screw, and
mixed character! when combined with atomic force micros
copy. It turns out that also high-angle grain boundaries
resolved by this technique.
By etching laser-ablated films with a thickness rang
FIG. 12. AFM height images (2.032.0mm2) of two ultrathin
YBaCuO films laser deposited on~100! SrTiO3: ~a! one monolayer,
showing precipitates~22/mm2! embedded in the first monolayer an











from 490 down to 10 nm, we find that dislocations are
duced at the substrate-film interface. Consequently, dislo
tions must be induced either by the substrate itself~by inher-
itance of defects from the substrate or by release of
substrate-film misfit strain! or during the first stages o
growth when misaligned growth fronts merge.
It is shown that linear defects in the substrate and
misfit between substrate and film arenot the origin of dislo-
cation formation. We propose that dislocations form as
result of the merging of misaligned YBa2Cu3O72d growth
fronts when overgrowing precipitates which are formed
the first monolayer only. These precipitates are a result of
peculiarities of the nucleation mechanism of YBa2Cu3O72d
on SrTiO3. Indeed, precipitation is observed during grow
of the first monolayer of YBa2Cu3O72d on SrTiO3 with a
density of the order of the expected dislocation density. I
also shown that artificially induced precipitates create ad
tional dislocations, indicating that such a dislocation gene
tion mechanism is indeed operative.
Since dislocations can only end at interfaces, they per
up to the film surface parallel to thec axis, resulting in a
uniform length distribution. As the dislocations are main
situatedaroundgrowth islands, we can reproducibly tune th
density of dislocations between 5 and 70/mm2 by manipulat-
ing the size of the growth features. To obtain a certain de
density we only need to adjust the substrate temperature
oxygen background pressure. At higher temperatures
larger surface diffusivity results in a lower density of precip
tates, generating less dislocations.
Statistical analysis of the lateral defect distribution
films with various dislocation densities shows that the rad
dislocation distribution functiong(r ) can be scaled onto a
single curveg(r /ddisl), whereddisl is the average dislocation
spacing. Both the length as well as the radial dislocat
distribution do not depend on the density of defects nor
the film thickness. Interestingly,g(r /ddisl) approaches zero
for small distancesr ,ddisl , indicating that the defect distri
bution exhibits short-range ordering. We attribute this se
organization to the presence of diffusion fields around
precipitates.
FIG. 13. AFM height image (3.033.0mm2) of Y2O3 precipi-
tates laser deposited on a~100! SrTiO3 substrate. The density o
Y2O3 precipitates is 54/mm
2. The vicinal steps in the substrate o
0.4 nm in height are along the@110# direction and are separated 17















1348 PRB 62J. M. HUIJBREGTSEet al.In conclusion, we have identified the nature of strong p
ning defects in YBa2Cu3O72d in films. Pinning is due to
dislocations formed at the substrate-film interface. We
enhance the density of pinning sites by decreasing the
strate temperature or by depositing a layer of Y2O3 precipi-
tates before starting the YBa2Cu3O72d growth process. In
contrast to the artificial columnar defects created by me
of heavy-ion irradiation, in thin films the strong pinning lin
ear defects exhibit a nonrandom spatial distribution. Both
tunability of the defect density and the self-organization
defects show that films are very attractive for studying vor
matter. If we are also able to influence thedistribution of








precipitates prior to the actual film growth, it may be po
sible to observe the predicted Mott-insulator vortex phas
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